I[NTRODUCTION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

The presence of liver metastasis is one of the most important prognostic factors in patients with gastric cancer.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\] Because this has usually been considered as systemic disease;\[[@ref5]\] these patients have been treated palliatively with therapy including chemotherapy, best supportive care, or admission to a clinical trial.\[[@ref6]\] However, their survival is far from satisfactory.

In recent decades, multimodality approaches using various combinations of chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and surgery have been evaluated in patients with gastric cancer with liver metastases.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\] Many studies have shown that curative surgical resection for liver metastasis can result in long-term survival in some highly selected patients with a solitary hepatic metastasis from gastric cancer.\[[@ref6][@ref8][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]\] Unfortunately, most gastric cancer patients with liver metastasis are not candidates for liver surgery because they have multiple, scattered, and bilobar hepatic lesions or also have other distant metastases or extensive lymph node metastases.\[[@ref1][@ref14]\] Patients with gastric cancer and isolated liver metastasis are rare, comprising only 0.5% of patients in a series reported by Linhares *et al.*\[[@ref15]\] Transarterial chemoembolization (TACE) is an alternative therapy for patients with gastric cancer and liver metastasis in whom hepatic resection cannot be performed. Hirasawa *et al.*\[[@ref9]\] reported the effects of TACE using degradable starch microspheres after prior systemic chemotherapy (SC) in gastric cancer patients with liver metastasis. TACE has frequently been used to treat unresectable liver metastases from gastric cancer, and the outcomes have been promising.

Whether combination TACE therapy confers survival benefit in patients with gastric cancer and synchronous liver metastasis (GCSLM) is still an unanswered question. To answer it, we compared the therapeutic efficacy of gastrectomy with TACE plus SC (GTC) and SC alone (SC) for GCSLM. We also identified the predictors of outcome after GTC treatment.

M[ETHODS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=====================

Eligibility and enrollment {#sec2-1}
--------------------------

This was a multicenter, ambispective, controlled cohort study. From January 2008 to December 2013, 107 patients with GCSLM attending the Chinese People\'s Liberation Army General Hospital, Beijing Cancer Hospital, Peking University People\'s Hospital, and Beijing Friendship Hospital undergoing GTC treatment or SC were enrolled in this study. The data were collected retrospectively from January 2008 to May 2012 and have been collected prospectively since June 2012. Thirty-two patients received GTC therapy, whereas 75 received SC therapy. We defined synchronous metastases as metastases detected before or during surgery, or those which occur within 6 months after gastrectomy. The inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) Age between 18 and 75 years; (2) clinical performance status according to Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) criteria ≤2; (3) longevity \>3 months; (4) histologically or cytologically proven primary gastric cancer; (5) liver metastasis was examined by computed tomography (CT) and/or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI); (6) no extrahepatic metastasis; (7) laboratory findings within acceptable limits for undergoing gastrectomy, TACE and/or SC; (8) achievement of a microscopically margin-negative (R0) gastrectomy; (9) no other malignancies; (10) no serious associated medical diseases. The exclusion criteria included: (1) Longevity \<3 months, (2) portal vein occlusion; (3) passive ascites; (4) Child--Pugh grade C liver function; and (5) weight \<40 kg. The study was approved by the Chinese People\'s Liberation Army General Hospital Ethics Committee. Informed consent was obtained from all patients in the prospective cohort prior to entering the study and from all patients in the retrospective cohort at follow-up visits.

Treatments {#sec2-2}
----------

**Gastric tube cancer group**

A total, distal, or proximal gastrectomy with D2 lymphadenectomy was performed, depending on the tumor location, and the metastatic lesions left untouched. Negative margins were ensured to achieve a microscopically margin-negative (R0) gastrectomy. The D category was evaluated in accordance with the 7^th^ edition of the Japanese Classification of Gastric Carcinoma.

TACE, using the Seldinger technique, was performed before or after gastrectomy. Depending on the size and location of the tumor and its arterial supply, a catheter was selectively inserted into the appropriate segmental feeding arteries to perform embolization with an emulsion containing pirarubicin (30 mg/m^2^), oxaliplatin (130 mg/m^2^), 5-fluoro-uracil (500 mg/m^2^), and lipiodol 10--30 ml (at 1--2 ml/cm of the tumor diameter). Depending on the status of the blood supply, additional embolization using 1- to 2-mm-diameter gelatin sponge particles was performed. TACE was repeated at 8- to 12-week intervals for as long as the patient was able to tolerate this procedure. A follow-up abdominal CT was performed 2 months after undergoing TACE to assess the treatment response. In three patients, radiofrequency ablation was performed after TACE.

All patients began systemic XELOX chemotherapy within 8 weeks of undergoing surgery. This regimen comprised intravenous oxaliplatin (130 mg/m^2^) on day 1, and oral capecitabine (1000 mg∙m^−2^∙d^−1^) for 2 consecutive weeks followed by a 1-week rest. This regimen was repeated every 3 weeks for no fewer than six cycles. Second-line chemotherapy based on irinotecan or paclitaxel was recommended in cases of disease progression or intolerable toxicity.

**Systemic chemotherapy group**

These patients received the same chemotherapy as described above but did not undergo surgery or TACE.

Follow-up {#sec2-3}
---------

Follow-up was performed every 6 weeks during chemotherapy, every 3 months for the first 2 years, every 6 months for the subsequent 3 years and yearly thereafter. Follow-up evaluation included clinical examination, standard blood chemistry, serum carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) concentration, serum sialyl Lewis^a^ antigen (CA19-9) concentration, abdominal ultrasound, and abdomino-pelvic CT or MRI. The patient follow-up lasted until death or the cut-off date of December 31, 2014. Four patients (3.8%) were lost to follow-up. Two (1.9%) patients were still alive and were censored at the cut-off date.

Evaluation criteria {#sec2-4}
-------------------

Tumor response to treatment was assessed according to the modified response evaluation criteria in solid tumors\[[@ref16]\] by a radiologist in each hospital. Complete response (CR) was defined as disappearance of all target lesions; partial response (PR) as not less than 30% decrease in the sum of diameters of viable lesions; progressive disease (PD) as an increase of 20% in the sum of diameters of viable lesions or any new tumor lesion; and stable disease (SD) as all cases that did not qualify as CR, PR, or PD. Response rate (RR) was defined as complete plus PR.

Extent of liver metastases was classified by the Japanese Research Society for Gastric Cancer, which are as follows: H1, liver metastases limited to one lobe of the liver; H2, isolated metastases in both lobes of the liver; and H3, multiple spread of metastases in both lobes of the liver.

Adverse effects were recorded during treatment and for 28 days after the last dose of study medication and graded according to the National Cancer Institute - Common Toxicity Criteria scale version 3.0.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-5}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 18.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Clinicopathologic variables were compared between the two groups using the Student\'s *t*-test and the Chi-square test. Survival curves were constructed according to the Kaplan--Meier method and compared with the log-rank test. Rates of treatment response and treatment-related adverse effects were compared by the Chi-square or Fisher\'s exact test. Prognostic variables with a significance level of *P* \< 0.1 according to univariate analysis were entered into the model. Independent prognostic factors were verified using the Cox proportional hazards model with stepwise models. *P* \< 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

R[ESULTS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

Patients' clinical characteristics {#sec2-6}
----------------------------------

This study included 100 men and 7 women. The mean age was 59.0 ± 1.7 years (range, 33--75 years). Relevant clinicopathological data of the patients according to the two patient groups are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} (GTC therapy, 32 patients; SC therapy, 75 patients). There were no significant differences between the two groups in age, sex, ECOG performance status, primary gastric cancer-related factors, liver metastases-related factors, or Child--Pugh grade.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of patients with gastric cancer and synchronous liver metastasis

  Characteristics                         GTC (*n* = 32)   SC (*n* = 75)   *P*
  --------------------------------------- ---------------- --------------- -------
  Patient-related factors                                                  
   Age (years)                            60.5 ± 18.0      58.4 ± 17.8     0.277
   Sex, *n* (%)                                                            0.612
    Male                                  31 (96.9)        69 (92.0)       
    Female                                1 (3.1)          6 (8.0)         
  ECOG performance status, *n* (%)                                         0.270
   0--1                                   27 (84.4)        56 (74.7)       
   2                                      5 (15.6)         19 (25.3)       
  Primary gastric cancerrelated factors                                    
   Size (cm), *n* (%)                                                      0.534
    \<6                                   18 (56.2)        47 (62.7)       
    ≥6                                    14 (43.8)        28 (37.3)       
   Tumor location, *n* (%)                                                 0.269
    Lower                                 16 (50.0)        30 (40.0)       
    Middle                                4 (12.5)         23 (30.7)       
    Upper                                 11 (34.4)        20 (26.7)       
    Whole                                 1 (3.1)          2 (2.6)         
   Histologic classification, *n* (%)                                      0.814
    Well differentiated                   1 (3.1)          3 (4.0)         
    Moderately differentiated             6 (18.8)         19 (25.3)       
    Poorly differentiated                 24 (75.0)        52 (69.3)       
    Undifferentiated                      1 (3.1)          1 (1.3)         
  Liver metastases-related factors                                         
   Tumor size (cm), *n* (%)                                                0.816
    \<3                                   15 (46.9)        38 (50.7)       
    ≥3                                    17 (53.1)        37 (49.3)       
   Extent of liver metastases, *n* (%)                                     0.108
    H1                                    7 (21.9)         11 (14.7)       
    H2                                    12 (37.5)        17 (22.7)       
    H3                                    13 (40.6)        47 (62.7)       
   Child--Pugh grade, *n* (%)                                              0.409
    A                                     27 (84.4)        58 (77.3)       
    B                                     5 (15.6)         17 (22.7)       

GTC: Gastrectomy, TACE, Chemotherapy; SC: Systemic chemotherapy; ECOG: Eastern cooperative oncology group.

Survival analysis {#sec2-7}
-----------------

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows overall survival (OS) curves for the two therapy groups. The 1-, 2-, and 3-year OS rates in the GTC group were 62.5%, 9.9%, and 3.3%, respectively, whereas they were 21.2%, 1.5%, and 0%, respectively, in the SC group. The median OS was 14 months (95% confidence interval \[*CI*\]: 13.1--14.9 months) in the GTC group and 8 months (95% *CI*: 6.6--9.4 months) in the SC group; this difference is statistically significant (*P* \< 0.001).

![Overall survival by treatment group.](CMJ-128-2194-g001){#F1}

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows progression-free survival (PFS) curve for the two therapy groups. The 6- and 12-month PFS were 46.4% and 9.4%, respectively, for the patients who underwent GTC therapy, with a median PFS of 5 months (95% *CI*: 2.2--7.8 months). The 6- and 12-month PFS were 8.0% and 1.3%, respectively, for the patients who underwent SC therapy, with a median PFS of 3 months (95% *CI*: 2.3--3.4 months). The difference between the two therapy groups in PFS was statistically significant (*P* \< 0.001).

![Progression-free survival by treatment group.](CMJ-128-2194-g002){#F2}

Rate of response to treatment {#sec2-8}
-----------------------------

In the GTC group, 32 patients received 87 cycles of TACE (median of three cycles). Three (9.4%) and 16 patients (50.0%) achieved CR and PR, respectively. Eight patients (25.0%) achieved SD and 5 (15.6%) developed PD. The overall RR in the GTC group was 59.4%. In the SC group, 2 (2.7%) and 26 patients (34.7%) achieved CR and PR, respectively. Nineteen patients (25.3%) achieved SD and 28 (37.3%) developed PD. The overall RR in the SC group was 37.4%. The rate of response to treatment was significantly higher in the GTC than in the SC group (*P* = 0.035).

Adverse events {#sec2-9}
--------------

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} lists treatment-related adverse effects according to treatment group and Common Toxicity Criteria scale version 3.0. Most patients in the GTC group developed postembolization complications, including abnormal liver function, abdominal pain, fever, and nausea, within 1-month. These patients received supportive treatment with antiemetics, analgesics, and antipyretics, corticosteroids being reserved for the more severe cases. Three patients in the GTC group underwent only one cycle of TACE because of abnormal serum bilirubin or alanine transaminase levels. No patients in the SC group stopped treatment because of treatment-related adverse events.

###### 

Treatment-related adverse effects according to treatment group and Common Toxicity Criteria scale version 3.0

  Adverse events                     Grades 1--2, *n* (%)   Grades 3--4, *n* (%)                                   
  ---------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ---------- ---------- --------- ----------
  Fever                              23 (71.9)              19 (25.3)              0.001^†^   2 (6.3)    3 (4.0)   0.634
  Fatigue                            18 (56.2)              39 (52.0)              0.687      3 (9.4)    3 (4.0)   0.517
  Hand-foot skin reaction            11 (34.4)              27 (36.0)              0.872      0          0         --
  Nausea                             21 (65.6)              43 (57.3)              0.423      3 (9.4)    5 (6.7)   0.694
  Vomiting                           18 (56.3)              37 (49.3)              0.512      1 (3.1)    3 (4.0)   0.735
  Diarrhea                           13 (40.6)              21 (28.0)              0.199      0          0         --
  Abdominal pain                     23 (71.9)              9 (12.0)               0.001      7 (21.9)   1 (1.3)   0.001^†^
  Anemia                             14 (43.8)              24 (32.0)              0.245      3 (9.4)    5 (6.7)   0.694
  Neutropenia                        11 (34.4)              25 (33.3)              0.916      2 (6.3)    6 (8.0)   0.931
  Bilirubin abnormality              19 (59.2)              9 (12.0)               0.001^†^   3 (9.4)    0         0.025\*
  Alanine transaminase abnormality   20 (62.5)              11 (14.7)              0.001^†^   5 (15.6)   2 (2.7)   0.040\*

\**P*\<0.05; ^†^*P*\<0.001. --: Not applicable; GTC: Gastrectomy, TACE, Chemotherapy; SC: Systemic chemotherapy.

Prognostic factors in patients undergoing gastric tube cancer treatment {#sec2-10}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Univariate analysis showed the following three factors to be associated with OS: Size of liver metastases (*P* = 0.025), extent of liver metastases (*P* = 0.002), and use of radiofrequency ablation (*P* = 0.013) \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. PFS was correlated with serum CEA concentrations (*P* = 0.093), lymph node metastases (*P* = 0.045), extent of liver metastases (*P* = 0.001), and use of radiofrequency ablation (*P* = 0.009) \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\]. The significant variables listed above were entered into a stepwise Cox regression analysis. Multivariate analysis revealed that size (*P* = 0.037) and extent of liver metastases (*P* \< 0.001) were independent predictors of OS. Extent of liver metastases (*P* = 0.003) was also an independent predictor of PFS \[[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Clinicopathological and treatment-related factors associated with OS after GTC treatment

  Characteristics                  Number of patients   Median OS (months)   Survival rate (%)   *P*           
  -------------------------------- -------------------- -------------------- ------------------- ------ ------ ---------
  Age (years)                                                                                                  0.624
   ≤60                             15                   14.0                 60.0                6.7    0.0    
   \>60                            17                   14.0                 64.7                12.9   6.5    
  CEA concentration (ng/ml)                                                                                    0.275
   ≤5                              20                   13.0                 55.0                11.1   5.6    
   \>5                             12                   17.0                 75.0                8.3    0.0    
  CA19-9 concentration (ng/ml)                                                                                 0.835
   ≤15                             21                   14.0                 76.2                10.3   5.2    
   \>15                            11                   14.0                 54.5                9.1    0.0    
  Child--Pugh grade                                                                                            0.381
   A                               27                   14.0                 55.6                8.0    4.0    
   B                               5                    16.0                 100.0               20.0   0.0    
  Gastric cancer                                                                                               
   Tumor size (cm)                                                                                             0.358
    \<6                            18                   14.0                 72.2                18.1   6.0    
    ≥6                             14                   12.0                 50.0                14.3   0.0    
   Tumor location                                                                                              0.294
    Upper                          11                   6.0                  56.3                7.1    7.1    
    Not upper                      21                   12.0                 68.8                25.0   0.0    
   Depth of invasion                                                                                           0.744
    Non-T4b                        20                   14.0                 65.0                5.0    5.0    
    T4b                            12                   12.0                 50.0                20.0   0.0    
   Lymph node metastasis                                                                                       0.211
    Absent                         5                    17.0                 80.0                20.0   20.0   
    Present                        27                   14.0                 55.6                7.9    0.0    
   Histological differentiation                                                                                0.338
    Well, moderately               7                    12.0                 42.9                14.3   0.0    
    Poorly, undifferentiated       25                   14.0                 68.0                12.8   4.3    
  Liver metastases                                                                                             
   Size of liver metastases (cm)                                                                               0.025\*
    \<3                            17                   12.0                 70.6                9.3    6.4    
    ≥3                             15                   6.0                  46.7                6.7    0.0    
   Extent of liver metastases                                                                                  0.002\*
    H1                             7                    23.0                 71.4                42.9   4.3    
    H2                             12                   13.0                 58.3                8.3    0.0    
    H3                             13                   10.0                 46.0                0.0    0.0    
  Radiofrequency ablation                                                                                      0.013\*
   Not performed                   29                   14.0                 58.6                14.7   0.0    
   Performed                       3                    31.0                 100.0               33.3   33.3   

OS: Overall survival; GTC: Gastrectomy, TACE, Chemotherapy; CEA: Carcinoembryonic antigen. \**P*\<0.05.

###### 

Clinicopathological and treatment-related factors associated with PFS after GTC treatment

  Characteristics                  Number of patients   Median PFS (months)   Survival rate (%)   *P*               
  -------------------------------- -------------------- --------------------- ------------------- ------ ---------- --
  Ages (years)                                                                                           0.508      
   ≤60                             15                   7.0                   53.0                6.7               
   \>60                            17                   5.0                   19.0                6.3               
  CEA concentration (ng/ml)                                                                              0.093      
   ≤5                              20                   4.0                   37.5                5.4               
   \>5                             12                   8.0                   66.7                16.7              
  CA19-9 concentration (ng/ml)                                                                           0.896      
   ≤15                             21                   7.0                   50.6                5.1               
   \>15                            11                   5.0                   36.4                9.1               
  Child--Pugh grade                                                                                      0.345      
   A                               27                   5.0                   40.7                7.4               
   B                               5                    9.0                   60.0                20.0              
  Gastric cancer                                                                                                    
   Tumor size (cm)                                                                                       0.209      
    \<6                            18                   7.0                   44.4                5.6               
    ≥6                             14                   4.0                   35.7                7.1               
   Tumor location                                                                                        0.419      
    Upper                          11                   4.0                   31.3                6.3               
    Not upper                      21                   7.0                   56.3                12.5              
   Depth of invasion                                                                                     0.373      
    Non-T4b                        20                   7.0                   40.0                5.0               
    T4b                            12                   5.0                   33.3                8.3               
   Lymph node metastasis                                                                                 0.045\*    
    Absent                         5                    8.0                   60.0                20.0              
    Present                        27                   8.0                   40.7                3.7               
   Histological differentiation                                                                          0.879      
    Well, moderately               7                    3.0                   28.6                14.3              
    Poorly, undifferentiated       25                   7.0                   40.0                4.0               
  Liver metastases                                                                                                  
   Size of liver metastases (cm)                                                                         0.198      
    \<3                            17                   8.0                   52.9                11.8              
    ≥3                             15                   5.0                   20.0                6.7               
   Extent of liver metastases                                                                            0.001^†^   
    H1                             7                    11.0                  100.0               28.6              
    H2                             12                   4.0                   25.0                8.3               
    H3                             13                   4.0                   23.1                0.0               
  Radiofrequency ablation                                                                                0.009\*    
   Not performed                   29                   5.0                   41.4                3.4               
   Performed                       3                    14.0                  100.0               33.3              

PFS: Progression-free survival; GTC: Gastrectomy, TACE, Chemotherapy; CEA: Carcinoembryonic antigen. \**P*\<0.05, ^†^*P*\<0.01.

###### 

Cox\'s multivariate analysis of factors contributing to survival of the 32 patients who underwent GTC treatment

  Characteristics              OS         PFS                              
  ---------------------------- ---------- ---------------------- --------- ----------------------
  CEA concentration            --         --                     0.092     1.000 (0.996--1.000)
  Lymph node metastasis        --         --                     0.775     1.224 (0.308--4.850)
  Size of liver metastasis     0.037\*    1.524 (1.108--2.707)   --        --
  Extent of liver metastases   0.001^†^   3.182 (1.645--6.127)   0.003\*   2.331 (1.324--4.092)
  Radiofrequency ablation      0.086      0.148 (0.018--1.304)   0.146     0.169 (0.016--1.852)

--: Not applicable; CEA: Carcinoembryonic antigen; *CI*: Confidence interval; HR: Hazard ratio; GTC: Gastrectomy, TACE, Chemotherapy; PFS: Progression-free survival; OS: Overall survival. \**P*\<0.05, ^†^*P*\<0.01.

D[ISCUSSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

Liver metastases are lethal in patients with gastric cancer. Approximately, 4.0--9.9% of gastric cancer patients have synchronous liver metastases;\[[@ref14]\] the prognosis is very poor. In recent decades, surgical, interventional, and ablation treatment techniques have improved remarkably, and their use in patients with liver metastases from gastric cancer may improve prognosis. This study has shown that it is feasible to administer GTC treatment to patients with GCSLM and that GTC treatment achieves better outcomes than SC treatment in such patients.

Several studies have shown that gastrectomy for gastric cancer with concomitant liver metastases confers survival benefits.\[[@ref12][@ref17][@ref18]\] Gastrectomy achieves a median survival time of 8.0--16.3 months compared with 2.4--6.8 months without this treatment.\[[@ref18][@ref19]\] The rationale for offering gastrectomy to patients with GCSLM is that it reduces the tumor load, thus rendering the residual tumor more responsive to adjuvant treatment, decreases tumor metabolic demands, reduces the risk of potential life-threatening complications and postpones their appearance, and reduces tumor secretion of immunosuppressive cytokines.\[[@ref19][@ref20][@ref21]\]

There are two primary mechanisms for TACE\'s beneficial effects.\[[@ref22]\] First, arterial embolization preferentially interrupts the tumor blood supply and stalls growth. Second, TACE maximizes the concentration of chemotherapeutic drugs within the hepatic lesions while simultaneously minimizing systemic exposure, thus achieving greater therapeutic efficacy with less toxicity than conventionally administered chemotherapy. This effect is potentiated by arterial embolization. Thus, TACE can decrease the size and number of hepatic lesions. In our study, the treatment RR was 59.4% in the GTC group, which was significantly better than in the SC group (37.4%). In three patients with critical and inoperable hepatic metastases, the tumor size and number were reduced by repeated sessions of TACE, after which the tumors were ablated by radiofrequency ablation. All three of these patients achieved satisfactory outcomes \[[Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}\]. In addition, repeated TACE may treat undetected micrometastases that would otherwise cause intrahepatic recurrence;\[[@ref7]\] complete eradication of metastases may improve the prognosis in patients with GCSLM. In our experience, TACE is a minimally invasive treatment and repeated TACE achieves a better prognosis. In the late stage of gastric cancer, liver metastases may reflect generalized disease. In addition to surgical resection and local control, SC is a prime option for prolonging survival. However, the best chemotherapy regimen for gastric cancer with liver metastases is uncertain. A multicenter phase III study (CLASSIC trial) found that capecitabine plus oxaliplatin (XELOX) is promising enough to become the standard first-line treatment for patients with gastric cancer who have undergone curative D2 gastrectomy.\[[@ref23]\] Park *et al.*\[[@ref24]\] noted that XELOX is effective and well-tolerated as a first-line therapy for advanced gastric cancer. Capecitabine, with its mild side effects and ease of administration, has been the standard choice for adjuvant chemotherapy for advanced gastric cancer.\[[@ref25][@ref26]\] In light of the above studies, we surmised that the XELOX regimen might improve the outcomes of patients with GCSLM and, therefore, chose it as the SC after gastrectomy. In our study, SC alone achieved about 37.4% RR in patients with GCSLM.

###### 

Details of three patients who achieved long survival after TACE plus radiofrequency ablation

  Case   Age/sex   Primary tumor   Liver metastasis   TACE   Radiofrequency ablation                   
  ------ --------- --------------- ------------------ ------ ------------------------- --- ---- ------ ----
  1      62/male   Moderately      T4bN1M1            2.6    7                         5   PR   None   45
  2      66/male   Moderately      T4bN2M1            0.8    1                         3   PR   None   31
  3      70/male   Moderately      T4bN1M1            3.4    5                         1   SD   None   20

\*The TNM classification according to the 7^th^ edition of the AJCC. TACE: Transarterial chemoembolization; AJCC: American joint committee on cancer; TNM: Tumor, node, metastasis; PR: Partial response; SD: Stable disease.

Several studies have reported that various pathological characteristics of primary gastric cancer, such as depth of tumor invasion, lymph node metastasis, and histological differentiation, are independent predictors of survival of patients with gastric cancer and liver metastases.\[[@ref27][@ref28]\] However, these factors had no significant impact on survival in our study. The probable explanation of this apparent discrepancy is that our study focused only on gastric cancer patients with synchronous liver metastases, whereas most previous studies have included patients with both synchronous and metachronous metastases. Several reports\[[@ref2][@ref8][@ref28]\] have confirmed that the number of liver metastases is a major prognostic factor. Our study supported these findings: We found that the extent of liver metastases (H1, H2, and H3) was a predictor of both OS and PFS after GTC treatment. Taking the present findings and those of previous reports together, the size and extent of liver metastases in patients with GCSLM might be significant predictors of survival after GTC treatment. In our study, according to univariate analysis, radiofrequency ablation after TACE was associated with significantly improved OS and PFS. However, multivariate analysis did not identify radiofrequency ablation as a significant predictor of survival, possibly because too few patients underwent radiofrequency ablation. Nevertheless, we recommend radiofrequency ablation after TACE when possible.

The present study has several limitations. First, there were too few patients in the GTC group, preventing a powerful interpretation of our findings. Second, this was an ambispective cohort study, with all the disadvantages associated with retrospective studies. Third, depending on the treatment RR, the postoperative chemotherapy regimens were varied in some patients. Fourth, the efficacy of TACE with radiofrequency ablation postoperation was supposed to be compared in future study.

In conclusion, the present study has shown that gastrectomy with TACE plus SC is more effective in patients with GSCLM than SC alone. GTC therapy results in a better treatment RR than SC. Small and few liver metastases have favorable outcomes following GTC treatment. Therefore, we believe that GTC therapy prolongs survival in selected gastric cancer patients with synchronous liver metastases.
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